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Day 1: Board your spacious, video and restroom equippedMotorcoach and set off for the "LiveMusic
Show Capital of theWorld" - Branson, Missouri. After you check into your Branson area hotel, you'll
visit HISTORIC DOWNTOWN BRANSON, with old-fashioned charm, novelty shops, and restaurants.
After Dinner, you will be dazzled by the HUGHESMUSIC SHOW. From the time the curtain opens until it
closes, this show takes you on an immersivemusical journey. 50multi-talented entertainers pull you
into their fantastical world of soaring vocals, blazing instrumentals, brilliant costumes, innovative
choreography, and cutting-edge technology in a thrilling showcase of talent. Come experience one of
“Branson's best livemusic show!”
Day 2: After enjoying a Continental Breakfast, you'll start your day with DALENA DITTO'S COUNTRY
EVOLUTION. This show takes you back through the humble beginnings where Country Music began
and brings you up to date on the incredible lives of those singers and songwriters who pour their heart
and soul into telling the American story. Join Dalena Ditto and her Live band “The Boys” and see what
people of all ages are loving about this new show. Later, you'll have some free time for shopping.
Next, you will enjoy relaxing Dinner. Tonight, take in the LAUGH YOUR YAK-OFF SHOW featuring
YAKOV SMIRNOFF. Youwill enjoy Yakov's insightful and laughter-filled philosophy on life, love, family,
and country. New York Times called his oneman show, “warm-hearted, delightful and splendidly
funny.”
Day 3: Today, after a Continental Breakfast, you'll start your day with A NEIL DIAMOND TRIBUTE SHOW.
This Broadway style production is designed and produced to appeal to everyone of all ages. Be
prepared to take a journey that will leave you amazed. Next, you will enjoy a visit to BRANSON
LANDING and discover waterfront shopping, dining, and attractions on Lake Taneycomo's beautiful
waterfront. Then, you'll depart for home…a time to chat with your friends about all the fun things
you've done, the great shows you've seen, andwhere your next group trip will take you.

(Tue - Thu)
Jul 23 - 25

2024

$450*

WILDWOODFAMILY YMCAPRESENTS

Branson Show Extravaganza

♦ Motorcoach transportation
♦ 2 nights lodging in the Branson area
♦ 4 meals: 2 breakfasts and 2 dinners
♦ Admission to 4 Fabulous Shows! Including:
♦ Two Morning Shows: DALENA DITTO'S COUNTRY
EVOLUTION & A NEIL DIAMOND TRIBUTE SHOW

♦ Two Evening Shows: HUGHES MUSIC SHOW &
LAUGH YOUR YAK-OFF SHOW

For more pictures, video, and information visit:
www.GroupTrips.com/wildwoodymca
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Departure: Wildwood Family YMCA,
2641 Highway 109, Wildwood, MO @ 8 am

Teresa Morris @ (636) 458-6636
Email: terimo77@yahoo.com

HUGHESMUSIC SHOW

ANEIL DIAMOND TRIBUTE
SHOW

LAUGH YOUR YAK-OFF
SHOW featuring YAKOV

SMIRNOFF

ENJOY THE PICTURESQUE
VIEWS

20780341000-3A1105

Days Nights

$75 Due Upon Signing. *Price per person, based on
double occupancy. Add $69 for single occupancy.

Final Payment Due: 5/9/2024
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